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one of the most intriguing developments in the archaeology
of the second temple intertestamentaltestamentalinter period of judaism oc-
curred during excavations supervised by yigael yadinbadin and other
archaeologists at masada the residence built for king herod the
great while excavating the south casemate wall at masada these
archaeologists came upon three structures that looked like a jew-
ish ritual bath complex a small pool a medium sized pool and a
large pool during a routine press conference it was announced
that a possible jewish ritual bath a miqveh had been uncov-
ered news of this discovery spread quickly throughout israel par-
ticularlyticularly in the very orthodox hasidic community

yadinbadin received word that rabbi david muntzbergMuntzberg an expert
on jewish miqvaot and author of a study on the subject I11 and rabbi
eliezer alter another expert on miqvaot wished to examine the
miqveh installation at masada yadinbadin replied that he would be
happy to receive them one intensely hot day rabbi muntzbergMuntzberg
and rabbi alter arrived at the base of masada without stopping to
rest the rabbis and their entourage slowly labored up the steep
snake path on the western side of masada in the torrid heat in their
heavy hasidic garb when rabbis muntzbergMuntzberg and alter arrived at
the summit they asked to be led directly to the miqveh installa-
tions armed with a tape measure rabbi muntzbergMuntzberg went directly
into one of the pools in order to determine if it conformed with
the requirements of the rabbis the furrowed brow and grave
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unsmiling expression of rabbi muntzbergMuntzberg placed the outcome in
doubt and yadinbadin and his associates were worried that the result
would be negative finally rabbi muntzbergsMuntzbergs expression relaxed
and he said with satisfaction that this jewish ritual bath was
among the finest of the finest seven times seven a parade exam-

ple of jewish miqvaot 2

masada miqveh used for ritual immersion

jewish ritual baths

how was a miqveh such as the one unearthed at masada
constructed to understand the answer to this question we must
first of all grasp two essential features of israelite and jewish reli-
gion the need for ritual purity and the requirement of ablutions in
living that is flowing water 3

in israelite and jewish religious traditions ritual purity must
be achieved and maintained impurity results from nocturnal emis-
sions beutdeut 2310 11 sexual relations lev 1516 18 flows of
blood from menstruation or childbirth lev 122 1519 or con-
tact with a corpse num 52 3 achieving ritual purity required
lustrationslustrations in flowing water failing that smitten salty or warm
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water was permissible and if that was unavailable well water or
any quantity of water not less than forty seahsseadsseahs44 was also accept-

able however rivers and streams in palestine are rare and during
several months of the year from late may to early october there
is little or no rain in this east mediterranean land As a result struc-
tures such as miqvaot into which water flowed had to be built
that would permit lustrationslustrations

the miqveh complex included a conduit for rainfall the pool
itself connected by a pipe to the reserve pool and a small pool for
washing ones hands and feet before immersion in the miqveh see
plan of miqvaot at masada p 280

many other miqvaot dating from the second temple period
have also been unearthed all told about three hundred 5 besides
the miqveh complex examined by rabbi muntzbergMuntzberg another was
discovered at the northern end of masada in the court of the
administration building 6 in addition miqvaot were discovered at a
number of other sites including the herodiumherodiusHerodium in the judean wilder-
ness 7 herodshernds winter palace at jericho 8 and in samaria 9 the late
professor benjamin mazar of the hebrew university excavating
the area south of herodshernds temple uncovered approximately forty
miqvaot near the monumental staircases that led to the temple
mount 10 these ritual baths served jews who visited jerusalem dur-
ing the pilgrimage festivals passover pesach weeks or pente-
cost shavuotShavuot and tabernacles sukkotsuknotSukkot 11

professor nahman avigad also of the hebrew university
uncovered some sixty miqvaot in the homes of wealthy and priestly
families in the second temple upper city ofjerusalem west of the
temple mount across the tyropoean valley at least one miqveh
and sometimes more than one was found in each of the homes
cut from the rock and lined with gray plaster 12 one particularly
elegant miqveh installation excavated by professor avigad also had
an kotzarotzar or reserve pool for collecting rainwater connected to the
miqveh proper the only such installation discovered in jerusalem
A pipe which could be stopped up with a bung connected the
otzarkotzar to the miqveh itself allowing additional water to flow into
the miqveh which received its usual supply of water from a cis-
tern beside the otzarkotzar and miqveh was another room with a bath-
tub designed for normal not ritual bathing 13
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plans of masada miqvaot left the southern miqveh right the northern
miqveh in the court of the administration building each structure had a
method of capturing rainwater either a cesspool or a conduit A a
pool B for collecting the water from A a small pool C for washing
hands and feet before entering D and an immersion pool the miqveh
itself D

in the early seventies just outside of the wall of jerusalemsJerusalems
old city by the dung gate israeli archaeologist meir bendovben dov
uncovered several miqvaotmiqyaot in the homes of wealthy families many

of these immersion fonts contain stairways separated by a low plas-
ter wall these stairs were probably used by individuals to enter
and exit the miqveh according to hershel shanks especially
palatial mikvaotmiftaot have two sets of stairs divided by a low wallwanwaiiwail or
pillars presumably one set of steps was used to enter while the
bather was in an impure state the other sets of steps was used to
leave the purifying bath uncontaminated by any contact with the
impurities of the entrance steps 14

the water installations at qumranquaran have recently been persua-
sively shown to be miqvaotmiqyaot earlier researchers of the site includ-
ing its excavator father roland de vaux of the ecole bibliqueBiblique et
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archeologiquearch6ologique biblical and archaeological school in jerusalem 15

frank moore cross 16 and even yadinbadin either failed to recognize the
water installations at qumranquaran as miqvaot or have rejected them
as such

bryant wood of the university of toronto in his study of the
water installations at qumranquaran gives reasons for arguing that they
are miqvaot 1 in the view of wood who estimated the average
population at qumranquaran and calculated their daily water require-
ments and the available water supply the residents of qumranquaran had
twice as much water as they needed to maintain themselves the
excess water was used for ritual baths 17 2 wood observes that
there are two types of water installations those with stairs running
the length of the water installations and those without those
with stairs wood identifies as miqvaotnliqvaot since this design required
more care in shaping and was in fact a very inefficient design for
a water storage tank necessitating an increase in the other dimen-
sions to obtain the required volume 118I those installations without
steps wood views as cisterns for culinary and drinking water
53 wood believes that the water installations were too elegant to

miqveh at qumranquaran
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be merely pools for bathing such a well appointed bathing facil-
ity is totally out of keeping with the austere life of a religious sect
living in an aridandarld region A simple tub is sufficient for most people
even those of us privileged to live in an affluent society where
water is abundant 19

jewish ritual baths and christian baptism

what are the jewish antecedents of christian baptism how
are miqvaot connected to john the baptist like jesus john the
baptist was of jewish parentage johns father zechariah was a

member of the priestly course ofabijahofabijah who served by lot in the
jerusalem temple luke 15 9 whilevile john was preaching in
the wilderness a delegation of phariseesPharisees asked him if he were elijah
or the prophet we await john 119 28 esp 21 john the bap-
tist was sent to preach repentance to his fellow jews saying that
the kingdom of heaven is at hand matt 5232 given the value

placed by the jews on observing and maintaining tradition it is

likely that johns mission of preaching repentance and performing
baptism reflected traditional jewish forms of ritual immersion 20

As we noted above miqveh ritual immersions took place in
living water this jewish tradition was maintained in johns prac-

tice of baptizing in the jordan river matt 36 luke 5333 john 323235235253
notes that john baptized in aenon near to salim because there
was much water there the actual location of salim is unknown
but as suggested by eusebius and jerome it may have been salu
mias near the modern beth shean where there are numerous
springs close by sufficient to satisfy the requirement of living water

in the didache a very early writing reflecting deep jewish
christian influence directions are given for baptism in running
water 21 this practice of baptizing in the jewish fashion also
reveals that baptism took place by immersion and not by affusion
sprinkling or pouring didache 7573 however moves away from

the jewish practice of baptism by immersion by allowing for affu-
sion pouring water on the head thrice in the name of father and
son and holy spirit 31211121312222

the baptism practiced by john and the apostles and spoken
of by jesus was not only purificatory for remission of sins but
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also initiatory for entrance into the kingdom of god this also
appears to follow the precedent of jewish proselyte baptism
which the majority of twentieth century investigators of this sub-
ject regard as pre christian in origin 23 while emil sahrerschiirerschrer ob-
serves that jewish proselyte baptism is dated to the first century
AD because of the silence of philo and josephus he notes that
the argumentumargumentum e silenziosilentiosilentio from philo and josephus would be

valid only if it could be shown that reference to proselyte baptism
is absent from passages where it should have appeared 77211121772424

three things were required of proselytesproselyterprose lytes to judaism as an
indication that they had accepted the torah law circumcision
the offering of a sacrifice and complete immersion in a miqveh
whereas the requirement of sacrifice was eliminated after the
destruction of the temple of herod in AD 70 and circumcision
was abrogated astheagtheas the early church attempted to reach out to the
gentiles baptism by immersion was retained and became a fun-
damentaldamental teaching and practice of the church

at qumranquaran too there must have been a sort of proselyte
baptism for those entering the community the community rule
approaches the subject negatively stating that those not reckoned
in his covenant shall not enter the water to partake of the pure
meal of the men of holiness 1325112525 interestingly john the baptist lived
in the judean wilderness at no great distance from the home of the
qumranquaran covenanterscovenanters and though he may never have been a mem-
ber of the qumranquaran community his proximity to qumranquaran surely
heightened his appreciation for the vitality of baptist traditions
within the movements ofjudaism

in the talmud a convert to judaism is compared to a new-
born child 26 jesus also compared baptism to new life when he said
that except a man be born again he cannot see the kingdom of
god john 33 he explains his meaning by tying being born
again directly to baptism except a man be born of water and of
the spirit he cannot enter into the kingdom of god john 35
paul in his epistle to the romans extends the metaphor to death
and rebirth rom 63 4 27

the birth of christianity occurred in the matrix of judaism
and for nearly a century the large majority of christians were jews
either by birth or by conversion the practices of earliest christianity
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were profoundly affected by preexisting jewish rites including
rites and beliefs surrounding the miqveh ritual immersion and
proselyte baptism learning about the impact of these jewish prac-
tices upon christianity will help us better to appreciate the nature
of that influence and the underlying richness of the unfolding
christian tradition

stephen D ricks is professor of hebrew and semitic languages at brigham
young university
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